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MONDAY, OCTOBER «,THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T. _____

x.! .
electors of the district Cl ICI llHE-E ' 

withholding their sifepdtl j » UlwL*,W'l.l*lj.

BE HIGHER

mit to the 

that in
from Clarke they are performing a I 
dut y which1 they owe not oftty to j, 

themselves but to the district as .a

Hie Klondike Nugget Î 4 r-
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Issued Dolly end Semi-Weekly.

OBOROe M. AU-BN,

SUBHCKIITION MATES 
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Yearly, in Advance ...... |
Per month, liy cantor in-city, to

advance .........—..............
Single copies ... .................

Semi-WceklyJ 
Yearly, in gave#»
Six months .... ..........
Three months .........m
PIT month, by carrier in city. In ■

advance ........
Single copies ...TJ

'Publisher
1C ? >'JX. I

WE are now prepared
■ . \ ■ \i *

to do all kinds of Cast=

whole. -
History is now being made in this 

territory which will) exert 
inendous influence upon cofifing years 
A Inan is to be sent to represent the 

the councils of the highest 
legislative body is the Dominion of 

Canada.

Soàking rains and sodden, ground; mud, and tries to relight the smoul- 
a small barrier of upturned sod, dering embers
looking as if an anchor from a bal- “Got a light or - a bit of paper 
loon had scooped up a few yards of about you, Morty? If I could get 
soil and then soared upward again this bloom mg thing to go, a whifi 
Behind this little hummock two men would -do you good—a letter Ah. 
are lying flat on their faces, whily 4 thanks1 The envelope is damp, can 
third figure is doubled up and forms 11 use the msifde sheet ’ Scent Good 
a support for the rifle. He lies ah- Lord, how funny it seems." 
solutely still, has been dead for “You can have it, Curzon, old fel- 
bouts, With a bullet through his tow, and Mortlake's face grows 
brain Getting cramped beyond en- graver as he speaks, “bet I prom- 
durance, he had. in spite of h« com- wed the little girl who wrote it t.r 
panions' remonstrances, insisted on keep it forever; keep a bit, and if 
rising and stretching bis limbs, and, I'm knocked out, send it to ber 
as they had predicted, fell back dead Know her address. I expect Think 

The two living men are filthy and I'm a fool, perhaps - Well . the truth 
in rags, their boote, half torn from is, I’m not comfortable in my mihd 
their feet, look bke’Thone forlorn about that little episode . awfully 
leather mysteries one finds in ditches unsophisticated little girl and per- 
anrf out-of-the-way places, always baps I did run her a bit hard (my 

-anggestdvr of some tragedy or of old way you say); hang it all, T 
thieving tramps who may have dis- didn't mean to win her young after - 
carded them (or a less hopeless pair lions, but luck was against us 
which they have managed to collect Country house party, two weeks 
on l heir rounds constantly thrown together! and

then the excitement of commg out 
here; tears and a scene; lost my 
head, couldn't seem a brute so ptay-

f.....*80.00
a tre- Wood is Steadily Ad

vancing in Price
3.00B*

r
-35

..................94.00
.................!... 12.00

................ 6.00
Yukon in

Through the agency of 
results either of the ut- ''.25

ing & Machine Work.Supply on Hand Will Not Eqtial 
the Demand and High Prices 

,Anticipated.

that man
most good or of thg^greatest 
Will accrue to the constituency which 
sends him He will be charged with 
sacred obligations in the faithful 
and successful performance of Which 
the future prosperity of the who lie 
territory will be largely Involved 

Can the Yukon, afford to take the 
chance of-sending a man of Clarke s 
calibre to undertake a mission of

evilNOTICE.
When a. newspaper oilers 1U advert!»- 

àt a nominal figure, it is a■ ing space
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE KM>NU1KE NÜOOET a»ke a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation live times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

>

IlThe recent advance in the price of 
wood has caused considerable anxiety 
on thé part of many consumers as to 
the probable height the price of fuel 
wifi reach before the end of the 
closed season-| Two weeks ago wood 
in long lengths was selling on the 
beach for $7 a cord whereas the same 

answer is no, a thousand times no,— tomrao<|i|j, Je*t week readily brought 
and if reasons were lacking for justi- *11, An advance of 14 in less that a 
ftcation of that answer they would

»
i

Specialty.Repairing
letters

Ami Small Packages can be 
Creeks by our carriers on' the following 
days -, Every Tuesday and Friday to 
K!dorado, lloneczn Hunker, Dominion

m

sent tti the

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works j 
■■I and Foundry

such immeasurable importance. Our-*

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, J90J
fortnight Wood dealers state there 

amount of fuel : inis not near- (£e
sight this season that there' was list 
year at this time and they prediet a 
still farther advance of several dol
lars a cord. Should the supply on 
hand run short, as there seems to be 
every indication it wttt, there hr 
quite liable to be a repetitioa-ol the 
high prices of a number of years ago. 

~~T ft such should prove the case it wm 
H be a veritable boon to the dealers

$50 Reward.
We will pa/ a reward of ibO'lor In* 

formation Lhat will lend to the arrest 
and of any one atealmg
copie» of the Daily or Heml-Weekly 
Nugget from buxine»» house» or private 
residences, where same have been left by

Vfound in the fact that with one ac
cord the old time leaders of the op

position have passed a vote of want 
of confidence in Clarke They know 
him and condemn him • Let those 

not go well acquainted With

It is hard to tell which ‘of the men 
is thé éldèt; each one is sunburned 
and grimed . with dirt; two weeks’ 
growth on cheek and chin makes their 
sunken, faces positively ferocious ; 
their eyes hate a hungry gleam it 
is days since they- have had a-meal, 
subsisting «a ration biscuits, more 
resembling dog’s food than aught 
eke; but they have carefully nibbled 
at thesg to ekè out sustenance 

For eight long hours these men 
have1 lain in this ^hallow trench, so 
hollow that whep bullets come whist
ling over their heads their faces are 
pressed into the loose earth for pro
tection The aching from cold and 
cramp is becoming well-nigh unendur
able and now and then one or the 
other casts a glance towards the 
crushed and twisted’ form beside 
them with an expression of envy, as 
if it suggested a welcome thought 

But British gentlemen, privates! 
though they are, and bearing no oth
er mark of distinction than their 
well-bred voices, they are not ready 
to give up their lives without a 
struggle
t’urzon. the elder man of the two, 

.manages, with a great effort, to get 
hi# pipe alight

"Hold , on., a bit, Mortlake,” he 
says to hi# companion, “and you 
shall have a pull presently,”
"I’d give fry soul for a cigarette 

and a B. and S.,”. groans Martiale 
“Pipe’s better, old man; rain can't 

put it out so quick."
"Well, while you are .getting your 

whiff. I’ll take a pot at the beggars, 
then you rah take a turn at this 
bustnem," raising himseH gingerly 
and sighting bis rifle as he speaks 

In another moment lie tumbles 
bark, knocking the pipe and its pro 
ous contents out of Cur/on’s mouth 
“Good God, Morty. you’re not done
tor rr ganwrcioHacr -mes* so,” 
feebly from Mortlake “Got any 
stuff in your flask ?”
'“■Only a - (TfôTl, mm Tuck as it 
is," and without a second's hesita
tion he whips out the flint' and holds 
it to the white lips of bis friend

P
ed the game; exchanged ring*, wrote 
foolish letters, tragic good-by, and
here we are.".. —---------------------------- -

furze gravely—"Morty. you are 
incorrigible; where is bet rmgV You 

ou Id like, me to seed it if—that is, 
you would like her to-have it again 
if things don't come right,.’’

"Bet. t would, she has "got the 
ring the dad left me; family heirloom 
and all that The mater will want 
ray young brother to bas*, it if I get 
out ”

w ii h great difficulty be gets at a 
chain to which*is attached a medley ol 
articles, and among them a magnifi
cent ' ring of opals and diamonds 
Curzon stretches out his hand to take 
A, giving a hearty grasp to the 
shaking hand that delivers the heavy 
gold circlet An instant later hie 
eyes light on the- ring, a curious 
sound comes from between his teeth, 
which are closed over the pipe-stem- 
“Not hit, Vurzon?" almost screams 

Mniilake

Dawson.’Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St,
fSi4<-

who are 
hhn be guided accordinglyour carrterN. àaeKLONDIKE KCOOET nihinfiiTr]--”*’^ ['

In no country ate therf mi many ! e# secured at the Nuggtt *r»Wv

----------- *—■
euorrMiONAt r»*tsa

TV tant of nfbea. tutkwri wCan’t spare much blood - th
looks as if be-needed food ___
“Thank God," fr«mwB»rzos picturesque vehh'le* >s in Sicily An* raaanuaMe btuw
•From Mortlake faintly Afraid I day jo* may «#e carnage» very gay-

made a bit of an ass of myself.-t4d I) decorated _ .
chap." - i This is especially true of frstiial

Bufgeon—"Move on, men, getting days A Biejlian thinks that when a
trro hoi; try and get him out of man don» his best clothes m i hoir
harm’» wav " day. he should atso deck kw-hot** and

The beater sinks "to- thè^round « amage in honor of the orra* me At 
-with a bulk* m btx ankto- <>r*ow timea. howcvei. Urn vchK lee IB 
risen and takes hi* place hurriedly , SÉeily differ from those .-to other 
lays Mottieke gently on the stretch | countnes
er and they move oil. the ring atoll i In *wy diatikt ttSe" BT * I 
«1 Vuezons hand prerortg itttoi the makes ,v living bv portraying
paint as the weight of the stretchy» ; upon carnage1- in ÇriHtoal - color* 
begins to tell scmtaa eh bio trow Eirillan history or

"Stop a setond. he calls to the ! from legends One of the*e- painter, 
iront tatni l ift weigh 1
bit, am fearfully atifl," then he ' rusade» and another egrel* m P-»r 
draws a tong breath, squaring ht» 'tdjtog the ancient béfoé» and her-
broad shoulders and stretching his oum» of hlg tiUtatty.. ., : — ___
limbs with delight Thi, Is bet. The aalmaLbarheasvd to art r 
ter than that sodden hole.. bullets or ot *
no bullets, one is a man again * knnr *' *,M>

‘‘t’urzon, tor God's sake, hurry," 
comes in feeble tone* from the ♦
stretcher ~ , , ,

At that moment f'urton pitches 
headlong in the mud The ring from ] | 
his open band rolls to one side, the ,, 
surgeon steps up to take his plane, 
and bis foot presse» the shining jew- ( \ \ 
ele deep into the Africa* mud, mixed j <1 
now in a red panic....Gives one look j * [

“Oh, v«w, of course you do. old at the face aa lie turns ttorron over j < i ^ 
chap She told me your place in "Devil#—clean through the heart, a' | ......
Scotland was quite near tier father s brave man gone; can you stand mj < ► Afford* »j |f You drt MU'
and that you had known her aa a trot, man ’ Our only chaote The1 ' | (.AUtatlWisti tovlog #
child Cecil Yereker. you must re- surgeon does not wait lor an a newer. 1 > Cover1 QK J - “
member he c_'____ but takes the handka »l the vUetch- J! lle_Va UlusbUirfAa * ! ... . —

For a moment there1 is a deed stl- er and fiead. QSf’lffiBSlit dGM*E*g j 1 ' AWSMi iRglwB * - f

nice Cûrzon gripe hi* rifle until the station f illlfomirl V * Pltoa Stem» Uw
vein* of bre hand . aUnd out like Ctoraon sleeps undisturbed on the , . ' { , .. .. F-ewe* i
whipcord, and muker* under hia dafkanifig vtodt. -wi-b 'bm t.utirtee*«h-, f ; OfCgOH filttl MEXICO. J .r. ““‘.•r
hteatiu UkUOltn 1st. aa> cbtid' The cd hand pointing toward» the buried i < , ................. * Mito*
unSophiatacKtied tittle ixmntry "flôw-ër tlll„ tfI nutonry M ,k<
Hood God, and this ;s bow the rtBg| !’»*» ,|ÿ «weetiâtilful o.tigntor*.

1 gave bar eûmes back to roe Won
der if the ring I left her is guarding__ ____ A M«actuary Heroine. , (
the hetrhH»m of the Mortlake family, -, At Rangoon 1 atlctided a-damta*ak{* >-
’and if other men's trinkets are haag- the ebapd a of, the1 American mission ] [ rrf
ing on my watch-yhain1 Heaven Over ow thousand adult* were pres Vrwlgn» sad Paaa*<v«nr* |
above—‘unsophisticated1' shall I cat. and the preacher, twenty two aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae* »
tel1 him Better not, if he must yW> -irnved at- -
go, let him go believing her to be Rangoon The day before, preached ,
what he tlmù.s ber I! hr live* - marvetoaa fluency He was ajf - . — tt, , |S
well, if he live*, as there-is a God miaetowuys son A* a childb* UVad , • Z^HA //||%|tA MAt< C. VliUAII K 
in lieaten she will have to tell him tihei a ad rnothei in Far • VI'» Vto IF1* V | HwW by J, WeiVII I y
flab ’-and to fhmk ’ »»- *b‘-ré r aa u.r toast new* ol Go- #

"Cano», do you tine* fhe end is to follow the Karen* who ,
near ’ I am getting awfully cold »e»e qompd- am their wandering# • 
shivers down my back What is the t'Vtowa came and the ouem.mary ;* 
chance of our getting out of this in-' dlMl
fen,ai hole alive 1 " -«1»‘cd 1 1 1 *

Out .Hame depend* upon how the " •
mtrtmted 1 rotip.s Uwm oH to tbe uftiy/vbùd, Ui*t hv mi«hi M rdifr- J
right Take my coat, Mortv, 1 don’t ****** P»‘ Uwu*llt ''•«*’ 11 1 #
f«l cold, ran wiggle ,.*l of tt «*»• K»'M ' *N * Ü •

"Xo.’haag it. j am not aa aalfirh '"** lbeto * sil' ** •
as all that, Oacxon. Feel my head. I *,r dul7 ,u 1,1 f,*‘ sh kT _______ ...._______________ ____________■_________ _ ..a-*
a bit Imh. tins nlmw „ toco»,a, a •>•»-*» ”'1 *'»”* " ................................................................... .....................................................**
well Can’t see ctoariy. I* tor#-----|l«ugto T T 41 n . Z------------------- ----------------- ------------------ s wv

p«„ yoaratif S1 JS New Stock u w. uwi m rwiHt : Nfl
You'll pall through aU ! all atom- She pW*tod. bap- , .........................
It* voice has a. terriblei1”’*' ebr* ^

idled, *dmini«tered the •.otraawal,1
and saw * krem! kane.y
time «he prave-1 "G.4 -ài* ny }
buy ’ Owe day 'a letter' i a»w He

v. 1 |«

A REASONABLE SUSPICION
The two discredited parties to the that they have not enjoyed for a

number of years. For the past three 
seasons the margins have been small 
and more trfiflj one enterprising indi
vidual started in the fail with the 
expectation of making a very respect- 

ami. yapid . editorial observations of f ab|c t |ranup only to come out at the 
both papers are written by 1 he same i beginning of spring with the lia lame 
hand Sueh a move would only be i on the wrong side of the ledger 

* , With the dose of navigation all
following out the News defense ^ >f a(Jdj)iona| vh,,ap wood is at
thé, combination to ft* logical <‘on- ^ ^ jn an eariy day of the tamp
lusion. The News stated that it is | before the forests near at hand were 

equally as legitimate tor one man to ; so completely denuded of their stand-
of î ing timber, wood in the winter could 

be hauled to town almost as cheaply 
as It could be rafted down the river, 

-apltalist to hold stock in two com-1 ^ nnw the distance » team has to 
acting corporations Now it is a>go back for a load is so great that 
well known fact that the same man j it is impossible to compete with rlv- 
is often president of two such cor- er navigation where it is as easy to

. .. . transport 100 cords as it is oneporations, and therefore according to <>f ^ m >wfcfc J

the News’ line of argument it would ,.omparativelyTio small that, but very 
he eipnally legitimate tor Brother ooeeunt need1 be taken of it.

committee—the or- Bed doe to father tbe editorials of The government buildings are all
well supplied with fuel as Ure also 
many of the larger firms, but the 
majority of tbe small consumers will 
undoubtedly feel a pinch before many 
more week* have passed With the 

! exception of not over 100 cords, the 
Colonel Donald McGregor, hero of ^ilk of which is stored at the corner 

a hundred public meetings, sponsor Of Harper and Sixth avenue, the en-
for almost as many infants, marked til» supply tor the city for the win

of many a platform ' *r ie Pllpd «n-ijc beach ,n front of.
i v the barracks. The consumption is

; slight tor the present as no cold
-Still btttibJlug and sparkling...within weather has been experienced, but
■him inr-aH tta pristto» vlgar tTiitOttel MWS’tha- aittif ci to » 56 helow 
Donald McGregor, grand old man of zero, what to many may seem like 

the Ynkon, lias shied his. castor-
, • i rapidity that will pfoVé üktimtsfnng.

.......—|—r Tl......................T-   the .Dawgon newspaper arena and <* ; Wpre 1)aW80n a cit, of the east with
m P“ie4 eoMeBt,on °T A6*6*1 -Hedged one of iTSa to ^qhota «I paupers”»flit JSboT

* and «toll maintain their sell respect.

-
Sun-News combination are still mak
ing a semblance of being at war with 
each other There is now a weil-

-

amusements.
Auditorium—“Galley Slave." 
Standard—Vaudeville

jtvrtM
pit» GLLo 4
“SUi^Tv ir.Tnji4 *grounded suspicion that the inane

A SAFE EXAMPLE :
V <)ne by one the old guard M oppo

sitionists who formerly were in the 
front rank of every movement di
rected against the government have 
withdrawn their support from Clarke 
and declined to identify themselves 
In any capacity with his canvass 
Some ol them have made public 
statements '6T their attitude, and

| lodw»’ Coati to* flajpSM. fw

Coati and For Une* tit* Ce» 
at Sock ftotlom Pnces.

SUMMERSi
man

two newspapers in advocacy 
opposing1 candidates as It is tor a
am

EMIL STAUF
• •w*t «tan, w

A aval aa Haras.' a la 4*»
M«roar's *0.101**: Uaaaw*

Or losyassai I Its l“No, keep quiet, you fool, you 
will hurt y^ourselL" The tone is 
stern, and Mortlake wriggle# back in 
his old position

There is a long silence, then. 
"Morty, lad, you never gave me the 
addrwe, and I shall have to get your 
ring Mr your mother '
“Oh, tbe address is inside the let

ter - As for my ring. I trust you to- 
get me out of this final scrape, aa 
you have done so many other» in 
days gone by."

Curzon suddenly asks. “1 wonder 
'if l know her..? '

i • ■ ,
others have thus far confined them
selves entirely to the expression of 
their disapproval "through the medi
um of dignified silence. But among 
all the men who constituted the

YCMkaMtUr
m

j White Pass 
: Relay

i; pacific
Hm
Steamship i Stages

original Citizen»' 
ganlzatkm Irom which the strongest 
reform documents ever promulgated

both papers
The suspicion noted above seems to

have reasonable foundationIn the territory were issued—not one 
single solitary man Is to be found on 
the phbltc platform advocating tbe 
candidacy of Joseph A. Clark».

Almost without exception these 
men—who have borne the brunt oi 
opposition burden upon their shoul

ders tor years, 
one ol whom is .thoroughly acquaint
ed with Clarke, and all that be rep
resents—have declared their inability 
to speak a word lor the candidate ol

i 11

-•TT" WELCOME, COLONEL.

■

with the scars
contest, but with the spirit of youth

and each and every

t

iColonel and success to the Yukoner people to care for the wood question 
Mar he be as fortunate m the role of might prove g problem worthy of 
publisher as he Mas been in the capac- con-s.deratkm but as there « few m- 

... ... . digents here or families who require
,ty of chairman of publ.c gatherings J,sUtmv lherf will probahly be no

suffering result from the advance of 
1 several dollars a cord in the price of 

ing unified in favor of Mr Ross. The ,h„uftj| jt i« a matter that more 
miners liave nothing to hope or ex than one will regret to see

in that very (act resta the strong
est indictment that can be brought 
to beat against Clarke, and to that 
tact we invite the earnest considéra-, 
tion of every voter, whose knowledge 
ol Clarke may have been gained en
tirely from bis platform utterances 

To tiie unbiased, unprejudiced vot
ers ol the district we apply the ques
tion : “Can you regard Clarke as a 
safe man to care tor your intercuts, 
when without exception the meh who 
have been most closely identified 
with him during tbe past two y wits 
announce that they have nothing fur
ther to do with him f‘ Do you be
lieve that Messrs. Woodworth, Dr 
Thompson, Alex. Brudhomme, Col 
Donald McGregor, John F. Sugrue, 
and otiters who might be mentioned, 

declare that Clarke is an unsafe man 
to send to Ottawa, without knowing 
whereof they speak * Is it not 
reasonable to assume from the very 
faet that each and every one ol 

leaders has retrained from tak
ing tiie platform m Clarkes behalf 
that they are animated by the very 
strongest and soundest of reason» ’ 

Tbe Nugget assert* that in 
«trancing the fact that they cannot 

_ consistently support Clarke, the 
above named gentlemen and other* 
who share their views, have taken a 
step which as honorable and sell-re

“That's enough, that's enough ; 
don't pour all the precious stuff 
down my throat I may be dead in 
ten mi mutes and you'll oçed it more 
than f will "
“No nonsense, old man, try and 

wriggle around, so that 1 ran see 
what the damage is. such a tiny 
hole it must be, wish 1 could stop 
the blood In your side? Here T 
Bad—does it hurt?" #
“Not- much, feel sick and queer , 

flunk I’m oil ? Hope not- Got a tot 
to live for," a pause. "How dogs a 
fellow feel when be is going’ Don't 

do t look

1
Office. Whitev

Creek sentiment is rapidly becom-

.met from Clarke’s success and every- ^ (,ont>ldfratt(m, _
thfhr to gain should Mr Ross be ^ ^ wlUl a hMle
elected They realize the vital *n'*, burst o4 girlish confidence, “what do 
portance ol having strong, able and ; you think ? Mr Jenkins propi’sed 
honest representation at Ottawa and last night." - -, >■

• / MONTE A STAGE SERVICE

did be, my dear ’ And 
what did my little girl say ?”

|< “Oh, 1 told him that an engage

ment was too solemn and sacred a 
opportunity before them of securing thing to me to be entered into with- 
tho services of the Honorable James out serious and thoughtful eonsidera- 
Haimtton Ross, they will not com- turn, and that l would give bun mjj

mit the colossal blunder of deciding .answer in * wtiek
ma minej-ewe must go- to work and 
find out if he really and truly has U 
thousand a year '

t “You dear, wise little girll" cried 
the fond mother, folding her child to 

eph A. Vlarke will promue anything her bosom,
that will secure vote* for himself but i .............---------------------
hi* record is sueh that no faith in Thé suceeiwtul merchant, nowadays,

knows how to turn even misfortune

" Ah !they know perfectly well that the de- 
•ired end cahnot be obtained through 
the agency of Joe t'iarke With the

Kegela.1 s'tiwwi ietesw»' If*»«>ii a fid WMNftoru» wvfi to,
.to ** sooe as tlergb» van to u*to Wit* w Un* fo»t*** RP* 

m : comfortable rato ItaWH. uVff «to new liait, the trip »i’i totiR# 

pleessie Regular « Jtouie and late* will to■
■ know—of course you don't, 
like it’ Now, t’urzxju, don't get up, 
you can’t mend matters, and if you 
were hit and l was left alone I 
should go mad. ugh. !"

"What is it, Morty’ pain ?
"No, 1 forgot the poor devil under 

me, and his face Is cold and wet 
his boot is just in the small of my 
hack." -

*MN -i*tSS

TKitr ema u u/it pass passbuo na
II And now. e C. PtiLMAM.

WMS**f<a*lsr
a, m .

in favor ot Clarke.

It is one thing to make promises 
and another to carry them out. Jos-

!

Vurzon mores the dead man's leg 
by .pushing sideways with hr* loot, 
Mortlake grown deadly pak during 
the operation. "Is there any Mood 
coming now, Cehw ? Feel as « I 
were soaked in it,"

get tor 
righ*."|

anxious ring, however. "The whisky 
has gone to your head Yes want a 

“No, old fellow, keep up your meal, that * what you want, and 
courage fur the mater’s sake." warm blankets Lye set» mm live

A moment of terrible sitaaor while to a hale old age with a wad of totoi "*^ “*****” .
ora eûmes Mm* tor , too, to, thru rnaateT1 U * ^ ;

| having mentioned tor mater’s name "1 don « believe rhrrr ,v «y tel*

mg me to tew „P wrmetM^tor he* tom- ^

sake, weren't yw ?" Shut up Morty Keep up rmt
•Ok. ye», you re right there, tot old time, gru Ttuak I hear a horse 

dost get remisueent and writ trull t galloping, and so than would be such 
al, keep up. . doe*b imagine it a a aa sa» it they are not retreating 

You see even the- horses know dangerous wound.*1’ Looks carefully out, time dud».
Well, it’s just aa well these times "Jove, it w s 

to bq ready to ‘seed ta soar checks.
1 have «ever thought I d get Mt, a 
fellow never doe*, always looks to 
see the next poor chap go down in
stead. Remember the dance at the 
Yerno* the night before we sailed *
Gad, bow we dialed about tins ‘pm- 
me ’ as we

!i TME ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd
STAÜL AND UVHRY

♦

his pledges can be placed The only 
true standard lor judging what a

Ul theinto advertising
A team of coach horses dashed in- 

man will do in the future is his past to an immense plate-glass window in 
record and regarded from that point front of n big furniture store, and 
of. view Joe has absolutely no claim ”«*> n great unaeb-up id everything
to the confidence o, the Yukon elec- <,e ,

The proprietor, instead of shutting 
— ——r- up strop even temporarily, sat down,

rhp Nugget1» fact litres lot turning and with a paint-brush elaborated 
mt first-clast job work cannot he ex the following on a big white board, 
•Ited thin side of San Francisco *j «nd mataUed it in the window where

the plate-glass was 
"A coach team smashed this wm-

;
— ------- -—"vz-—

ac- 1
The

torate.

Alaska FlyHaigh
fe-iSs.

spec ting men is eminenUy right and

They know pcrlectly well, a, do • ^ WALKING
hundreds of others, that Ctarto is a l . -

mao in whose personal behalf nol 2 SKI K I S •
■:,’gS one single favofahle syllable can hr • • Vessel à Monastery

spoken with consistency .They know l Made in the l.test styles, oi 9 lîT** “

that Clarke v coudidoç> Is an fcauli 2 the newest materials and that • Tàganrog |g is » grelT siting ship
to public decency and a reftoetion 2 •‘•M Rke a custom-made skirt 2 known as "Pokrow Ptewswjatyja Ro-
upou the Rood name di tin • 1 have just opened a lot just •!g»rteizy. ’ and it is the property ol
munity. They are perfectly aware of * the thing for winter. • ,bc t’anteleliUon monastery on Mount

the toct that he received his nomma- 2-------------^ ^ '««el^lself ,, b monoste.y
tion through the rankest kind ot I fi II I rilllIII .« since the captain and crew are monks2 from Mount Xthos., arid wear -the 

» garb ol their order.- On the vessel. 
** • which is painted black and. bears a 

*h»at IW-B 2 : large cross, is a church, in which the 
• captain, known as Father Gerassim. 

• 3 officiates.

• *•■*••••••••»»»•»»•*• •
The Nugget1» stock of >ok print*, 

renter inis is ite test that *«w com• : flow
• where to find good furniture This is
• a hint for you."

OriSrilO »* THE...
ted officer, and 

there comes stretcher bearert Hold
up, old man welt fix yos all right, t«ditort«m_k av Dow» Bte*
Shouts tor streuber-bewrer*. waving. .Kudl,on<i,“ *

Ms hat on hr* rifle Two mrsutea j 
inter five sure are beading over j 
Mortlake, one, * surgeon, mates a 2 
hasty examination oi wound, cutting 

called it. Never thought away uniform rarson isnir to
ol tins kind of thing, mÛT tore hrited. Mo 'teHWflAwfHfc
Why. here we are shooting out of the 
graves we have started to dig for 
ourselves, and shooting men we bare 
never laid eye* on, beastly topoirte.
1 call it, with these long-range rifles

Alaska Steamship Co.:
MNjND HIMifil!•»•••••••••»••»••••••

j Get Others 
jPrkes

Eve#» FNe

«K, * Ktûnâqi ! 1, ijc4. I. 2 ». ”1. »1.

«WWW for SteHtie direct. .CWMfMriM te V 
•ad Victoria. Merpt. 6, 111. SB, Oct. ft. 18. SB.

Also A I Steamer» Dirifp and Far«
■tare. teg Stayw ay Every |* Deys,

;;r

s
e

^ :-
pain, h» Ups preseed between ten * Tbt n come to me 

get jrour outfit.
• frixe* Alway* ifi Vowcti

i T. W. Grennan
• ---------- GHOCtn »

teeth, a» the hypodermic syrtagr in
quickly called into setrice 

Bulled» begin tit plough up the 
earth three to tire Utile

2?

trickery and hy methods of a purely
Tammany cbpJacfcetv. and ti:

"Curse the coward* they always aim 
at tie bearer»," growls one man.

a«*Wt-‘,All right here Lucky 
eacape for the jnd. clean fresh wound

• llllf. Wonder If 1 hit any one before they 
togged me’1

Curzon reaches catrfuily tot tire 
pipe, which is almost covered with

supporting Clarke they would give 
tactic approval thereto.

In view of the foregoing, we eub-
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